
Express Gate 
Express Gate allows the trucking company to pre-stage the required information. This process will allow 

for an expedited in-gate experience. 

The trucking company will continue to use the existing page to make appointments.  

For Empty in transactions go to the Appointments Menu and select Empty In:  

 

Select the appointment date/ time. Once these item(s) are selected the Express Gate options become 

active on the container.  

 

Express Gate mandatory items will be marked with an asterisk, if the user tries to proceed without the 

mandatory items the system will highlight in red as pictured below.  

 

The License Plate No field must populate with an RFID. If is does not populate, the move will not qualify. 

Please note the LP number is not required but the user will have to select the NO License Plate Number. 

 

Select the appointment date/ time. Once these item(s) are selected the Express Gate options for the 

Empty In appointment become active.   

 

Once all mandatory information is filled in, click on the submit button. 



For Dual Transactions go to the Appointments Menu and select Import Container:  

 

Select the appointment date/ time. Once these item(s) are selected the Express Gate options for the 

import appointment become active.   

 

Once all mandatory information is filled in, click on the submit button. A results window will pop up and 

provide confirmation if the action was successful or not. If there is an issue the font will appear in RED 

 

In this case the empty container requires action (authorization from the SSCO). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Once the appointment has been booked there will be an indicator showing the action was successful.  

 

Benefits: 

Trucker/SSCO: 

Reduce gate queues. 

Eliminate miss use charges. 

Reduce dry runs. 

Reduce gate troubles. 

 



Express Gate Notification 
 

The user will receive the following Express Gate notification e-mail 24 hours prior to the appointment 

date. The user can modify or delete the Express Gate information and or appointment if needed at this 

time. 

 

 

 


